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We are an international boarding school in Germany which is based on the ideas of
Kurt Hahn, the founder of worldwide known educational programs like „Outward
Bound“, „The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award“, „The Round Square“ and the „United
World Colleges“.
With this background we are organizing our own Outward Bound Expeditions for
our year 9 with around 80 students each year in June. For a duration of 9 days they
explore the challenging nature of the Rondane National Park in Norway in small
groups of 12.
Rondetunet has become a fantastic place for the „get-together“ and „re-union“
event at the end of these expeditions. It provides us with fantastic infrastructure
such as a large kitchen, a lot of space, showers, bathrooms and of course a warm
and very friendly atmosphere. When the students walk into the camp after 9 days in
the wilderness they find a fantastic fire place with hot meals and enjoy their time
until the big coaches come to take them home.
The opportunities of Rondetunet are the fantastic location, the huge area, parking
facilities for big busses, small huts for our basecamp-safety team, the well equipped
kitchen and of course the fantastic atmosphere with which the hosts welcome us
with around 80 teenagers every year!
We can really recommend it for any small or large group to use this site for
whatever kind of base camp or group event in the breathtaking landscape of
Norway.
https://www.schule-schloss-salem.de/en/boarding/outdoor-education/outward-bound.html
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